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Deep er Th an th e Dead
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Random House USA Inc, United States, 2010. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Abridged edition. Language:
English . Brand New. When three children stumble on a shallow grave in 1984, an idyllic California
community is rocked to its core. The victim is a young woman, her eyes and lips sealed closed, a
blind and silent witness to an unspeakable crime. The third victim in two years time, it s clear that a
serial killer has come calling. As a member of the FBI s fledgling criminal profiling unit, Special
Agent Tony Mendez knows serial killers. It quickly becomes apparent that the See-No-Evil killer is no
ordinary psychopath. The profile paints a portrait of a man easily trusted, well respected, and
intelligent--a man no one would suspect. Dr. Peter Crane fits the bill. A pillar of the community, he
volunteers at a center for disadvantaged women--a center the victims had all attended. Crane is
also a beloved husband and father to a ten-year-old son, Tommy, who was one of the three
children to discover the grave. Needing insight into Peter Crane s world, Mendez asks Anne Navarre,
Tommy s fifth-grade teacher, to find out what she can. It s a request Anne finds both...
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Reviews
Absolutely among the best publication I have got at any time go through. It really is writter in straightforward phrases rather than hard to understand. Its
been designed in an extremely straightforward way which is just soon a er i finished reading this publication through which basically modified me, alter
the way i believe.
-- Mr s. Velda Tr embla y
This ebook is fantastic. It is probably the most awesome book i actually have read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad suggested this book to
understand.
-- Ethel Mills
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